RACES WELL CONTESTED

Big Attendance on Second and Third Days—Address to the Growers.

The County Fair has been quite successful, and attended by many from a distance. The exhibits are of a good character, and the weather has been favorable.

RACES WELL CONTESTED

Although it was not as green broadcloth, the racing was well contested.

The wagons are of the Babcock, line of top buggy style, and beautiful display of china paint-

Mr. Norris was introduced by J. W. L. J. Aldridge, of Chazy, shows a cutters.

The fancy work and lace department of this year's fair was well attended. The exhibits were of different kinds, and the workmanship was excellent.

The out-of-town Elks present were greeted. Senator Depew said that it

Father Montreuil at Lyon Mountain.

The following delegates:

Saranac Caucus.

The County Fair.

1. A. S. Rossa of Saratoga, who gave the McDonalds a pair of slippers.

The fruits of the most conspicuous trusts being scrutinized into the mysteries of the order.

The platform that project in the houses of congress.

The out-of-town Elks present were greeted.

Among Monday's visitors to Platts-

If it be for Bryan and for Bryan—HOBIE FOR GOVERNOR.

Democratic candidate stands in the present outlines.

—Joshua Arthur, William

Black Brook—Hugh O'Brien, John

Champjain—R. W. Graves, Frank

Schuyler Falls—J. D. Everest, Jas.

Mooers—Wilmer H. Fitch, H. A.

United States Senator Chauncey M.

Bruce of New York.

For Attorney General—Julius M.

For Governor—Julius M.
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